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Your role is to oversee the running of a particular student group. Whatever your Your role is to oversee the running of a particular student group. Whatever your 
position, you will be a contact for new members and a support network for existing position, you will be a contact for new members and a support network for existing 
members. Working as part of a team, you will influence change and contribute to members. Working as part of a team, you will influence change and contribute to 
the day to day activities within your society. the day to day activities within your society. 

Student group committee members are the backbone of a society or sports club. Student group committee members are the backbone of a society or sports club. 
Without your hard work and dedication your group would not be able to function!Without your hard work and dedication your group would not be able to function!

You are a leader! You are responsible for your student group and have a great You are a leader! You are responsible for your student group and have a great 
influence on how your student group operates and develops. You have the power to influence on how your student group operates and develops. You have the power to 
create change and directly impact other students’ experience. create change and directly impact other students’ experience. 

Therefore, we expect that all committee members create and maintain a positive Therefore, we expect that all committee members create and maintain a positive 
image of their student groups, De Montfort Students’ Union (DSU) and De Montfort image of their student groups, De Montfort Students’ Union (DSU) and De Montfort 
University (DMU) as a whole. We expect professionalism from all committee University (DMU) as a whole. We expect professionalism from all committee 
members and a level of respect for their position within their society. members and a level of respect for their position within their society. 

Throughout your time as a committee member, you will be given an opportunity to Throughout your time as a committee member, you will be given an opportunity to 
enhance you CV, be recognised for your achievements and develop important skills enhance you CV, be recognised for your achievements and develop important skills 
to use and build upon in your future career. Being a committee member is much to use and build upon in your future career. Being a committee member is much 
more than just being involved with your student group, it is a unique opportunity more than just being involved with your student group, it is a unique opportunity 
to work with others, improve your own personal skills, learn about yourself and to work with others, improve your own personal skills, learn about yourself and 
inspire others to achieve.inspire others to achieve.

1.1 
YOUR ROLE AS A COMMITTEE MEMBER



For a student group, gaining and maintaining members is crucial for the success For a student group, gaining and maintaining members is crucial for the success 
of the society. The key factors that impact whether you are sustainable as a club of the society. The key factors that impact whether you are sustainable as a club 
are things such as your social media, hoe you promote yourself online and around are things such as your social media, hoe you promote yourself online and around 
campus, your society activities and events ran throughout the year. campus, your society activities and events ran throughout the year. 

If you are a new student group you have 8 weeks of term to secure a minimum If you are a new student group you have 8 weeks of term to secure a minimum 
of 10 members. If you are struggling with this the Activities Team can help of 10 members. If you are struggling with this the Activities Team can help 
you promote your society and support you with some new ideas to increase you promote your society and support you with some new ideas to increase 
membership.membership.

One of the key events of the year that helps you gain members is the Freshers One of the key events of the year that helps you gain members is the Freshers 
Activities Fair. Due to the current situation with COVID-19, this year the Activities Activities Fair. Due to the current situation with COVID-19, this year the Activities 
Fair will be replaced with an online Activities Day which will include welcomes Fair will be replaced with an online Activities Day which will include welcomes 
from the Activities Team, your Opportunities and Engagement Executive and from the Activities Team, your Opportunities and Engagement Executive and 
will feature your society in some capacity, whether that’s a short video, live will feature your society in some capacity, whether that’s a short video, live 
sessions, committee introductions or something even more creative such as love sessions, committee introductions or something even more creative such as love 
performances and challenges!performances and challenges!

1.2 
GAINING AND MAINTAINING MEMBERS

total members

Activities Fair



The Online Activities Day will be held on The Online Activities Day will be held on Tuesday 29th September 2020Tuesday 29th September 2020 and be live  and be live 
on Facebook and Instagram throughout the day. on Facebook and Instagram throughout the day. 

We will be asking each student group to record a one-minute video introducing their We will be asking each student group to record a one-minute video introducing their 
student group and the activities you do so this can be shown on the live Activities student group and the activities you do so this can be shown on the live Activities 
Day. When recording this, you need to ensure you stand out from the rest. Think Day. When recording this, you need to ensure you stand out from the rest. Think 
about your unique selling point (USP) and what makes you different from other about your unique selling point (USP) and what makes you different from other 
societies at DSU. Also, it is worth considering how your club can be contacted if societies at DSU. Also, it is worth considering how your club can be contacted if 
students are interested in joining your student group and think about what you are students are interested in joining your student group and think about what you are 
offering your members so you can answer any questions new students may have.offering your members so you can answer any questions new students may have.

There will be more information surrounding the online Activities Day emailed directly There will be more information surrounding the online Activities Day emailed directly 
to the student group committee members throughout the summer. to the student group committee members throughout the summer. 

Following the Activities Day online, it is important to keep the momentum up and Following the Activities Day online, it is important to keep the momentum up and 
start planning more events for the rest of the year! The more varied the activity start planning more events for the rest of the year! The more varied the activity 
and the better you promote them, the more interested your members will be. Think and the better you promote them, the more interested your members will be. Think 
outside the box and think about socials, week to week sessions and any other events outside the box and think about socials, week to week sessions and any other events 
or trips in the future your group may want to run. This may be more difficult due or trips in the future your group may want to run. This may be more difficult due 
to the current situation with COVID-19 but if you require any support on coming up to the current situation with COVID-19 but if you require any support on coming up 
with ideas, the Activities Team will be happy to help. One important thing to note is with ideas, the Activities Team will be happy to help. One important thing to note is 
that the more inclusive your activity is, the more people your event will appeal to. that the more inclusive your activity is, the more people your event will appeal to. 

Most importantly, communication between potential and current members is key! Most importantly, communication between potential and current members is key! 
Using social media to let individuals know what is going on, what activities you have Using social media to let individuals know what is going on, what activities you have 
planned and keep people up to date with any changes, can be an effective tool to planned and keep people up to date with any changes, can be an effective tool to 
use.use.

1.3 
ONLINE ACTIVITIES DAY



The Activities Team is the main point of contact for student group issues or queries. 
They can assist you with a number of society related topics, such as room bookings, 
events, trips training and elections. 

All the information that the Activities Team has access to is uploaded onto the 
Committee Hub. As a committee member, your first point of call should be this 
platform as there are a number of important information and guidance to help you 
out. However, if you feel there is information missing, please let the Activities Team 
know. 

You can contact the Activities Team at 
activities@dmu.ac.uk

Elgan Hughes
STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES MANAGER

Sophie Connors
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR

kaozara Oyalowo 
STUDENT PROJECTS COORDINATOR

Heena chaperon
STUDENT INCLUSION COORDINATOR

1.4 
MEET THE DSU ACTIVITIES TEAM

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/


DMU students had their say in choosing the five new full-time Executives and DMU students had their say in choosing the five new full-time Executives and 
seven part-time liberation representatives to make up the new De Montfort seven part-time liberation representatives to make up the new De Montfort 
Students’ Union (DSU) Officer Team.Students’ Union (DSU) Officer Team.

The executive officers will be on an equal structure and will be responsible for The executive officers will be on an equal structure and will be responsible for 
taking ownership of their own areas of responsibilities. taking ownership of their own areas of responsibilities. 

1.5 
MEET YOUR FULL-TIME EXECUTIVE OFFICERS



Alongside the Executive Team, the DSU Officer Team will include a team of seven part-Alongside the Executive Team, the DSU Officer Team will include a team of seven part-
time liberation representatives.time liberation representatives.

If you wish to contact any of the full-time executives or part-time liberation If you wish to contact any of the full-time executives or part-time liberation 
representations, please contact them via their personal email address (firstname.representations, please contact them via their personal email address (firstname.
lastname@dmu.ac.uk), or call into the Memberships Office or email the Activities Team lastname@dmu.ac.uk), or call into the Memberships Office or email the Activities Team 
(activities@dmu.ac.uk), who can signpost you to the right person. (activities@dmu.ac.uk), who can signpost you to the right person. 

1.6 
MEET YOUR PART-TIME OFFICERS 



The new The new Committee HubCommittee Hub is an online hub for committee members, on the DSU  is an online hub for committee members, on the DSU 
Website, with a number of resources to help them successfully run their societies. Website, with a number of resources to help them successfully run their societies. 

The The Committee Hub Committee Hub will provide you with everything you need to know about being will provide you with everything you need to know about being 
student group leader and should be your go to if you have any questions. student group leader and should be your go to if you have any questions. 

The Hub contains guidance documents, template forms and a number of training The Hub contains guidance documents, template forms and a number of training 
modules on a variety of different topic areas. modules on a variety of different topic areas. 

All information within this Handbook is available on the All information within this Handbook is available on the Committee HubCommittee Hub. . 

Student Leader HQ

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/


As a student group committee member, you will have access to a number of As a student group committee member, you will have access to a number of 
admin tools to organise and manage your members, finances and anything society admin tools to organise and manage your members, finances and anything society 
related!related!
To access these tools, find your society page on the DSU website and make sure To access these tools, find your society page on the DSU website and make sure 
you have logged in (top right hand corner using your single sign on). you have logged in (top right hand corner using your single sign on). 

Once you are logged in, there should be a tab along the bottom of the webpage Once you are logged in, there should be a tab along the bottom of the webpage 
with ‘page admin’ in the bottom right corner. Click on ‘page admin’ which will with ‘page admin’ in the bottom right corner. Click on ‘page admin’ which will 
show you a list of pages (see below).show you a list of pages (see below).

Select your Group Admin tools.Select your Group Admin tools.

The main functions of the admin tools are The main functions of the admin tools are 
to be able to organise your group. You can to be able to organise your group. You can 
find your members and also arrange events, find your members and also arrange events, 
tickets, products and resources for your tickets, products and resources for your 
student group. student group. 

Admin tools



If you have any queries about navigating the Admin Tools, please contact the If you have any queries about navigating the Admin Tools, please contact the 
Activities team who will be happy to assist you (activities@dmu.ac.uk).Activities team who will be happy to assist you (activities@dmu.ac.uk).

The most frequently used icons are: The most frequently used icons are: 

All details that appear on your student group page e.g. All details that appear on your student group page e.g. 
logo, social media links, and details about your society.logo, social media links, and details about your society.edit details
For adding events to your page (these will also appear on For adding events to your page (these will also appear on 
the DSU homepage).the DSU homepage).events
Once a student group sets up an event, you can add Once a student group sets up an event, you can add 
tickets. tickets. tickets

Contacting group members. Contacting group members. messages

List of members who are part of your student group.List of members who are part of your student group.Members
For committee use, to put members into groups if For committee use, to put members into groups if 
required, for example squads/teams. This will help when required, for example squads/teams. This will help when 
organising events and also when trying to email a organising events and also when trying to email a 
particular group of people.particular group of people.

groups

Adding products online e.g. hoodies, kit etc. Adding products online e.g. hoodies, kit etc. products
Checking membership, products or ticket sales.Checking membership, products or ticket sales.sales reports
Reimbursements (BACS).Reimbursements (BACS).finances



As you will already know, to be a committee member you have to nominate yourself As you will already know, to be a committee member you have to nominate yourself 
and be elected in to hold any position within your student group. and be elected in to hold any position within your student group. 

Generally speaking, DSU will organise student group elections in March/April each Generally speaking, DSU will organise student group elections in March/April each 
year to elect the committee for the following academic year. All elections need to year to elect the committee for the following academic year. All elections need to 
be done be done onlineonline and four core roles need to be filled to be able to continue running  and four core roles need to be filled to be able to continue running 
your student group. your student group. 

These These four core committee rolesfour core committee roles that are compulsory to have on your committee  that are compulsory to have on your committee 
are:are:

ChairpersonChairperson
SecretarySecretary
TreasurerTreasurer

Health & Safety Health & Safety 

If these four core positions are not filled within the elections your student group If these four core positions are not filled within the elections your student group 
may be deactivated and become disaffiliated from DSU. may be deactivated and become disaffiliated from DSU. 

Confirmed bye-elections for this year’s committee will be ran in July 2020 for Confirmed bye-elections for this year’s committee will be ran in July 2020 for 
all remaining core position. For any non-core positions still left to be filled the all remaining core position. For any non-core positions still left to be filled the 
Activities team will be running bye-elections in October 2020, following Welcome Activities team will be running bye-elections in October 2020, following Welcome 
Week. Week. 

If you require by-elections during the year which fall outside of the confirmed bye-If you require by-elections during the year which fall outside of the confirmed bye-
election dates, for example if a particular individual withdraws from their role due election dates, for example if a particular individual withdraws from their role due 
to study commitments, let the Activities team know as soon as possible and they to study commitments, let the Activities team know as soon as possible and they 
can assist you. can assist you. 

As a committee member, it is your responsibility to encourage others to go for As a committee member, it is your responsibility to encourage others to go for 
committee positions and promote the sustainability of the society. So you can committee positions and promote the sustainability of the society. So you can 
update your members, please stay up to date with emails and newsletters from update your members, please stay up to date with emails and newsletters from 
DSU as there will always be relevant information on their for your members. DSU as there will always be relevant information on their for your members. 

student Group Elections

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hq/policies/elections/


There will also be a There will also be a compulsory online modulecompulsory online module for you to complete in relation to  for you to complete in relation to 
elections to ensure each group knows the processes and eligibility criteria. elections to ensure each group knows the processes and eligibility criteria. 

In previous years, there has been some confusion surrounding the elections and In previous years, there has been some confusion surrounding the elections and 
after listening to our student members, we wanted to offer as many opportunities after listening to our student members, we wanted to offer as many opportunities 
as possible to support our students through this important time of year for our as possible to support our students through this important time of year for our 
societies. societies. 

As a student group, you can book almost any room on campus. You will need As a student group, you can book almost any room on campus. You will need 
to submit the relevant form on the to submit the relevant form on the Committee HubCommittee Hub and if the room is free, the  and if the room is free, the 
Activities team will be able to book this for you. Activities team will be able to book this for you. 

Those spaces outside of DSU are overseen by Timetabling, at the university, which Those spaces outside of DSU are overseen by Timetabling, at the university, which 
may take slightly longer to book in comparison to the DSU bookings.may take slightly longer to book in comparison to the DSU bookings.

To process a room booking the Activities Team requires your booking two weeks To process a room booking the Activities Team requires your booking two weeks 
in advance. Any room booking form that is submitted after this time will not be in advance. Any room booking form that is submitted after this time will not be 
processed. processed. 

The The Committee HubCommittee Hub allows you to book the following facilities:  allows you to book the following facilities: 

Room bookings

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/


OUT OF HOURS ROOM USEOUT OF HOURS ROOM USE

If you are using a room beyond 9pm on a weekday in term time, or beyond 7pm If you are using a room beyond 9pm on a weekday in term time, or beyond 7pm 
out of term time, or anytime at a weekend this is considered out of hours use. To out of term time, or anytime at a weekend this is considered out of hours use. To 
use a room out hours you must submit an use a room out hours you must submit an Out of Hours form.Out of Hours form.  

On this form, you must give full details of your event and name a first aid qualified On this form, you must give full details of your event and name a first aid qualified 
individual who will be providing first aid support. If you cannot provide a first aider individual who will be providing first aid support. If you cannot provide a first aider 
you will have to pay a concierge charge which ranges from you will have to pay a concierge charge which ranges from ££24 an hour to 24 an hour to ££32 32 
hour. So, ensure your student group’s Health and Safety Officer is first aid trained hour. So, ensure your student group’s Health and Safety Officer is first aid trained 
and able to attend any out of hours event. and able to attend any out of hours event. 

As a society or sports club, you may want to organise your own events or trips to As a society or sports club, you may want to organise your own events or trips to 
engage your student members. engage your student members. 

An An eventevent is any activity, outside of your  is any activity, outside of your 
normal activity hours, that your student normal activity hours, that your student 
group organises on or off campus in group organises on or off campus in 
Leicester.Leicester.

A A triptrip can be defined as an external  can be defined as an external 
visit to an activity (that you are not visit to an activity (that you are not 
organising) that is 5+ miles away from organising) that is 5+ miles away from 
campus. campus. 

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN EVENT AND A TRIP?WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN EVENT AND A TRIP?

Events and trips

7.1
DEFINING AN EVENT/TRIP

https://www.demontfortsu.com/resources/DSUSocieties/Out-of-Hours-Form/


• • Activities Team need to know 2 weeks in advanceActivities Team need to know 2 weeks in advance
• • Risk assessment required Risk assessment required 
• • List of students traveling and emergency contact detailsList of students traveling and emergency contact details

DAY TRIPSDAY TRIPS

• • Activities Team need to know before you bookActivities Team need to know before you book
• • You need to set up a meeting with the Activities team 4 weeks in advanceYou need to set up a meeting with the Activities team 4 weeks in advance
• • You must complete a trip formYou must complete a trip form
• • Risk assessment requiredRisk assessment required

RESIDENTIALS/TRIPS ABROADRESIDENTIALS/TRIPS ABROAD

The below diagram shows the steps to plan and deliver a successful event or trip.The below diagram shows the steps to plan and deliver a successful event or trip.

7.2
THE EVENTS AND TRIP PROCESS



The Student’s Union Activities Department can provide guidance on each step The Student’s Union Activities Department can provide guidance on each step 
and are always happy to support each student group to develop events and trips, and are always happy to support each student group to develop events and trips, 
whatever these may be.whatever these may be.

The Activities department can also offer support with the following: The Activities department can also offer support with the following: 

• Helping student groups complete and coordinate paperwork• Helping student groups complete and coordinate paperwork
• Help you ensure your event is safe• Help you ensure your event is safe
• Budget management • Budget management 
• Administrate room bookings • Administrate room bookings 
• Approve guest speaker • Approve guest speaker 

If you ever have any questions regarding events and trips, please do not hesitate If you ever have any questions regarding events and trips, please do not hesitate 
to contact the Activities team, to contact the Activities team, located in the first floor of the Campus Centre located in the first floor of the Campus Centre 
Building.Building.  

Please email activities@dmu.ac.uk if you have any questions! Please email activities@dmu.ac.uk if you have any questions! 

DSU Activities Team cannot run your event for you, complete paperwork for you, DSU Activities Team cannot run your event for you, complete paperwork for you, 
book venues or services on your behalf or pay in advance for your event or activity. book venues or services on your behalf or pay in advance for your event or activity. 
We can support you with these factors and give you some guidance on the best We can support you with these factors and give you some guidance on the best 
ways to go about it, but it must be your student group’s responsibility. ways to go about it, but it must be your student group’s responsibility. 



When planning an event or trip you will also need to complete a When planning an event or trip you will also need to complete a risk assessment formrisk assessment form. . 
This can be found in ‘Risk Assessments’ on the This can be found in ‘Risk Assessments’ on the Committee HubCommittee Hub..

We need to see a risk assessment for a We need to see a risk assessment for a large eventlarge event, (for more than thirty people), you , (for more than thirty people), you 
should be planning at least 2 months in advance and the risk assessment has to be should be planning at least 2 months in advance and the risk assessment has to be 
submitted submitted four weeks in advance.four weeks in advance.  

For For smaller events smaller events of less than thirty people, you should be planning at least a of less than thirty people, you should be planning at least a 
month in advance. Your risk assessment form will need to be submitted month in advance. Your risk assessment form will need to be submitted two weeks in two weeks in 
advance.advance.  

RISK ASSESSMENTSRISK ASSESSMENTS

You will also need to complete a You will also need to complete a trips and events formtrips and events form for all activities your student  for all activities your student 
group decides to host. This not only makes it easier for our Activities team to track group decides to host. This not only makes it easier for our Activities team to track 
paperwork and provide the support you need, but allows DSU to publicise and get on paperwork and provide the support you need, but allows DSU to publicise and get on 
board with what you are doing! If this form is completed, your event will be added to board with what you are doing! If this form is completed, your event will be added to 
the DSU homepage and appear on the ‘the DSU homepage and appear on the ‘What’s OnWhat’s On’ page. ’ page. 

TRIPS AND EVENTS FORMTRIPS AND EVENTS FORM

7.3
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION AND EXTRA 

CONSIDERATIONS 

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hq/events/offcampustrips/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/whats_on/


For some events your student group may want to invite For some events your student group may want to invite external guests external guests to events, to events, 
whether this is to deliver a speech, a workshop or simply attend an activity. whether this is to deliver a speech, a workshop or simply attend an activity. 

Therefore, an Therefore, an External Guest Request FormExternal Guest Request Form has been put in place to ensure this is safe  has been put in place to ensure this is safe 
and achievable.and achievable.

1.This needs to be completed for any external guest attending your event, either on or 1.This needs to be completed for any external guest attending your event, either on or 
off campusoff campus

2.It must be submitted 2 weeks in advance 2.It must be submitted 2 weeks in advance 

If you are planning on having an external guest at your event please note the Students’ If you are planning on having an external guest at your event please note the Students’ 
Union has Union has a policy on thisa policy on this..

The The External Guest Page External Guest Page can be found on the DSU Website on the can be found on the DSU Website on the Committee Hub.Committee Hub.  

EXTERNAL GUEST SPEAKERSEXTERNAL GUEST SPEAKERS

As a student group, it is your responsibility to book transport if required. When booking As a student group, it is your responsibility to book transport if required. When booking 
transport you will need to ask for a quote from the travel company and take to the transport you will need to ask for a quote from the travel company and take to the 
Activities team for them to approve it. Activities team for them to approve it. 

De Montfort Student’s Union (DSU) used supplier is Austen Clark Group and if your De Montfort Student’s Union (DSU) used supplier is Austen Clark Group and if your 
student group chooses to stay with this company, please let one of the Activities Team student group chooses to stay with this company, please let one of the Activities Team 
know as they will be able to arrange a booking with them easily.know as they will be able to arrange a booking with them easily.

7.4
TRANSPORT

https://www.demontfortsu.com/resources/DSUSocieties/External-Guest-Policy/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hq/events/externalguests/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/


If a society requires an event to be ticketed, any committee member can access the If a society requires an event to be ticketed, any committee member can access the 
admin tools and set this up. admin tools and set this up. 

Firstly, if you go the Firstly, if you go the DSU Societies pageDSU Societies page. If you are logged in, you will see there’s a tab . If you are logged in, you will see there’s a tab 
called ‘called ‘Page Admin’Page Admin’. Click this and select your groups ‘. Click this and select your groups ‘Admin ToolsAdmin Tools’. ’. 

You will need to make sure you that you create an event first, before adding any tickets. You will need to make sure you that you create an event first, before adding any tickets. 
To do this you will need to click ‘To do this you will need to click ‘EventsEvents’, and add a new event, making sure all the ’, and add a new event, making sure all the 
dates and times are correct. dates and times are correct. 

To add tickets, you will need to select the tickets icon as seen below: To add tickets, you will need to select the tickets icon as seen below: 

Once you are in tickets, you should be able to see the event you have already set up. Once you are in tickets, you should be able to see the event you have already set up. 
To add tickets to this event select ‘add tickets’, which will take you to a form as seen To add tickets to this event select ‘add tickets’, which will take you to a form as seen 
below: below: 

7.5
TICKETING

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/societies/browse-societies/


Complete the above information and this ticket should be come live on your DSU page Complete the above information and this ticket should be come live on your DSU page 
under the events page. under the events page. 

If your society require any further guidance on adding tickets to an event, please If your society require any further guidance on adding tickets to an event, please 
contact one of the DSU Activities team via email (activities@dmu.ac.uk) or drop into the contact one of the DSU Activities team via email (activities@dmu.ac.uk) or drop into the 
Memberships Office and one of the team will be happy to guide you through it. Memberships Office and one of the team will be happy to guide you through it. 

It is beneficial to consider the following questions when planning an event/trip for your It is beneficial to consider the following questions when planning an event/trip for your 
student group members: student group members: 

• What type of event/trip are you seeking to put on?• What type of event/trip are you seeking to put on?
• Does it develop your overall student group aims? • Does it develop your overall student group aims? 
• Is it inclusive?• Is it inclusive?
• What is your budget?• What is your budget?
• Can you seek sponsorship? • Can you seek sponsorship? 
• Can you bid for the development fund?• Can you bid for the development fund?

All members need to be considered and included within any trip or event your group All members need to be considered and included within any trip or event your group 
hosts. You will need to consider different backgrounds, cultures, abilities, nutritional hosts. You will need to consider different backgrounds, cultures, abilities, nutritional 
requirements and interests, depending on your planned activity. requirements and interests, depending on your planned activity. 

Within this academic year, your student group will be given an opportunity to attend Within this academic year, your student group will be given an opportunity to attend 
inclusivity training which will go into more detail about how to be inclusive and what inclusivity training which will go into more detail about how to be inclusive and what 
things to consider in more detail. things to consider in more detail. 

If you require any further information on inclusivity please contact our Student Inclusion If you require any further information on inclusivity please contact our Student Inclusion 
Coordinator using the Activities team email. Coordinator using the Activities team email. 

7.6
INCLUSIVITY



DSU expect all committee members to behave responsibly when it comes to of the DSU expect all committee members to behave responsibly when it comes to of the 
consumption of alcohol. consumption of alcohol. 

• • You must You must not not promote excessive alcohol consumption promote excessive alcohol consumption 
• • You You cannotcannot base an event solely on the consumption or alcohol  base an event solely on the consumption or alcohol 
• • You You mustmust have an alcohol license to serve alcohol on campus. i.e you cannot buy  have an alcohol license to serve alcohol on campus. i.e you cannot buy 

alcohol and serve in a lecture hallalcohol and serve in a lecture hall

De Montfort Students UnionDe Montfort Students Union  
Tel: 0116 366 4806 Tel: 0116 366 4806 
Email: activities@dmu.ac.uk Email: activities@dmu.ac.uk 

DMU Security DMU Security 
Tel: 0116 2577642 Tel: 0116 2577642 
Email: security@dmu.ac.uk. Email: security@dmu.ac.uk. 

DSU AdviceDSU Advice  
Email - dsuadvice@dmu.ac.ukEmail - dsuadvice@dmu.ac.uk

Student Support ServicesStudent Support Services
Student Gateway reception, ground floor Gateway House. Student Gateway reception, ground floor Gateway House. 

DMU Support servicesDMU Support services
http://www.dmu.ac.uk/study/undergraduate-study/student-support/student-support.aspx http://www.dmu.ac.uk/study/undergraduate-study/student-support/student-support.aspx 

There’s is also lots of ‘Self help’ guides on ‘MyDMU’There’s is also lots of ‘Self help’ guides on ‘MyDMU’

And Remember! Always tell someone if you are concerned.And Remember! Always tell someone if you are concerned.

ALCOHOLALCOHOL

7.7
USEFUL CONTACTS

http://www.dmu.ac.uk/study/undergraduate-study/student-support/student-support.aspx


Your student group self-funding account is where all your funds raised through different Your student group self-funding account is where all your funds raised through different 
means are held. This includes membership, fundraising, sponsorship and any other means are held. This includes membership, fundraising, sponsorship and any other 
income. This section will introduce you to key things to know about your student group income. This section will introduce you to key things to know about your student group 
finance.finance.

 Your self-funding account is for your group and members development. Membership  Your self-funding account is for your group and members development. Membership 
fee is to support your student group and your aims – that’s what members are paying fee is to support your student group and your aims – that’s what members are paying 
for. for. 

Note: Note: ALL membership payments must be done online to ensure your group is able to ALL membership payments must be done online to ensure your group is able to 
manage your members using online systems. manage your members using online systems. 

Each group has a unique account code, which you will be asked to state every time you Each group has a unique account code, which you will be asked to state every time you 
are claiming money or depositing money into account. are claiming money or depositing money into account. 

If you are not sure what your E code is please contact activities@dmu.ac.uk. If you are not sure what your E code is please contact activities@dmu.ac.uk. 

managing student group finances

8.1
YOUR SELF-FUNDING ACCOUNT



This year we are moving all of the student group finance procedures online. Below is a This year we are moving all of the student group finance procedures online. Below is a 
short introduction to key aspects of the system. short introduction to key aspects of the system. 

ACCESS AND DASHBOARDACCESS AND DASHBOARD

The system allows for student groups to create reimbursement and payment requests The system allows for student groups to create reimbursement and payment requests 
online. To access this go to:online. To access this go to:

• • your student group page; your student group page; 
• • admin;admin;
• • student group admin tools;student group admin tools;
• • finances. finances. 

Please note access will be different for standard members and this information will be Please note access will be different for standard members and this information will be 
published online. published online. 

Once logged in you will see any new requests created by your student group members Once logged in you will see any new requests created by your student group members 
and committee and option to create a request.and committee and option to create a request.

8.1.3
STUDENT GROUP FINANCE ONLINE TOOL



CREATING A REIMBURSEMENT REQUESTCREATING A REIMBURSEMENT REQUEST

Select ‘Select ‘New Money RequestNew Money Request’ button on your Dashboard and complete the online form. ’ button on your Dashboard and complete the online form. 

Once you have added all details you have 3 options: Once you have added all details you have 3 options: 

 1.  1. Create: Create: the request will not be submitted and you will be able to edit and  the request will not be submitted and you will be able to edit and  
    submit later    submit later

 2.  2. Submit:Submit: the request will be submitted for the next stage approval.  the request will be submitted for the next stage approval. 

 3.  3. Back: Back: the request will be deleted and you will be redirected to dashboard page.the request will be deleted and you will be redirected to dashboard page.
  



REVIEWING AND APPROVING REQUESTSREVIEWING AND APPROVING REQUESTS

Treasurer and Chairperson will be able to review and approve the requests. Treasurer and Chairperson will be able to review and approve the requests. 

The status of each request will be indicated and the requestor as well as Treasurer and The status of each request will be indicated and the requestor as well as Treasurer and 
Chairperson will be able to track progress. Chairperson will be able to track progress. 

The stages for each request are:The stages for each request are:

 1. Request is created 1. Request is created
 2. Request is approved by committee (Treasurer or Chairperson) 2. Request is approved by committee (Treasurer or Chairperson)
 3. Request is approved by Activities Staff 3. Request is approved by Activities Staff
 4. Request is processed by Finance Team 4. Request is processed by Finance Team

Please note any requests with missing or wrong details will be reffered back to the Please note any requests with missing or wrong details will be reffered back to the 
requestor.requestor.

To approve a request, simply select the request you would like to approve. Please To approve a request, simply select the request you would like to approve. Please 
note you will only be able approve requests that are at stage ‘note you will only be able approve requests that are at stage ‘Pending Approval Pending Approval 
(Committee)(Committee)’ ’ 

With each request you will have 3 options: With each request you will have 3 options: 

 1.  1. To APPROVETo APPROVE – you are happy with the request, as there are enough details   – you are happy with the request, as there are enough details  
     and the receipts are attached and match the request details.      and the receipts are attached and match the request details. 

 2.  2. To REFER TO REQUESTORTo REFER TO REQUESTOR – you have queries about the request, and some   – you have queries about the request, and some  
     details are missing, receipts are missing or do not match.      details are missing, receipts are missing or do not match. 

 3.  3. To REJECTTo REJECT – the request does not have sufficient details, the purchase is     – the request does not have sufficient details, the purchase is    
     personal, your group does not recognise the expenditure, your group does not       personal, your group does not recognise the expenditure, your group does not  
     have enough funds.      have enough funds. 



With each request you will have 3 options: With each request you will have 3 options: 

 1.  1. To APPROVETo APPROVE – you are happy with the request, as there are enough details   – you are happy with the request, as there are enough details  
     and the receipts are attached and match the request details.      and the receipts are attached and match the request details. 

 2.  2. To REFER TO REQUESTORTo REFER TO REQUESTOR – you have queries about the request, and some   – you have queries about the request, and some  
     details are missing, receipts are missing or do not match.      details are missing, receipts are missing or do not match. 

 3.  3. To REJECTTo REJECT – the request does not have sufficient details, the purchase is     – the request does not have sufficient details, the purchase is    
     personal, your group does not recognise the expenditure, your group does not       personal, your group does not recognise the expenditure, your group does not  
     have enough funds.      have enough funds. 



Raising money for your group will be key to sustaining your student group and be able Raising money for your group will be key to sustaining your student group and be able 
to plan your activities. to plan your activities. 

The most common ways for student group to raise money is: The most common ways for student group to raise money is: 

MEMBERSHIP FEESMEMBERSHIP FEES  
These are the funds your members pay to support your student group development. Use These are the funds your members pay to support your student group development. Use 
of membership funds:of membership funds:

• • Must be for the benefit of Must be for the benefit of allall members  members 

• • Profits must not be raised from the membership fees. Ensure your members have Profits must not be raised from the membership fees. Ensure your members have 
opportunities to benefit from the fee they paid. opportunities to benefit from the fee they paid. 

• • Alcohol cannot be purchased using membership funds. If the activity it is intrinsic to Alcohol cannot be purchased using membership funds. If the activity it is intrinsic to 
the nature of the society,  pre-approval from Activities Team must be sought the nature of the society,  pre-approval from Activities Team must be sought 

    
• • As DSU is a charity you are not able to transfer any donations to charities using As DSU is a charity you are not able to transfer any donations to charities using 

membership fee funds. Any donations for charities need to be fundraised separately, membership fee funds. Any donations for charities need to be fundraised separately, 
following fundraising guidelines. Please consult activities team before your following fundraising guidelines. Please consult activities team before your 
fundraising activity. fundraising activity. 

SPONSORSHIPS SPONSORSHIPS 
These are the funds that your group raises through support from different companies. These are the funds that your group raises through support from different companies. 
See Sponsorship section in this handbook for more information. See Sponsorship section in this handbook for more information. 

FUNDRAISINGFUNDRAISING
These are the funds that are specifically raised for your group through different events.  These are the funds that are specifically raised for your group through different events.  
See the next section for more information about fundraising for charities. See the next section for more information about fundraising for charities. 
  

8.2
RAISING MONEY FOR YOUR SOCIETY



Fundraising is a great way to contribute to a cause your society is passionate about. Fundraising is a great way to contribute to a cause your society is passionate about. 
Before your fundraising activity takes place, ensure you have submitted Fundraising Before your fundraising activity takes place, ensure you have submitted Fundraising 
Activity Form Activity Form herehere. This will help us to identify the amazing achievements of student . This will help us to identify the amazing achievements of student 
groups and ensure it is recorded towards RAG. We can also request our Marketing team groups and ensure it is recorded towards RAG. We can also request our Marketing team 
to share your success or help you to raise awareness. to share your success or help you to raise awareness. 

Quick step by step guide is below. The full details are available on the Quick step by step guide is below. The full details are available on the Committee HubCommittee Hub, , 
in the Finance Section.in the Finance Section.

8.3

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hq/finances/fundraising/
https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/


• • All society members taking fundraising duties have read through the guidelines. All society members taking fundraising duties have read through the guidelines. 
Please share this with anyone involved in your fundraising activity.Please share this with anyone involved in your fundraising activity.

• • Your fundraisers respect student privacy. Your fundraisers respect student privacy. 

• • All your communication regarding the activity must clearly state the charity you are All your communication regarding the activity must clearly state the charity you are 
fundraising for. Members participating in the activity must be aware and able to fundraising for. Members participating in the activity must be aware and able to 
provide this information to anyone interested. provide this information to anyone interested. 

• • All funds must be used for the charity and cause it was raised for. You need to All funds must be used for the charity and cause it was raised for. You need to 
ensure this leaves your self-funding account promptly. ensure this leaves your self-funding account promptly. 

• • Your group cannot be unreasonably persistent while trying to engage with students. Your group cannot be unreasonably persistent while trying to engage with students. 
Ensure your activity is welcoming and safe.Ensure your activity is welcoming and safe.

• • You must avoid behaviours that could cause members of the public to become You must avoid behaviours that could cause members of the public to become 
startled or anxious or bring DSU or the charity you are fundraising for into startled or anxious or bring DSU or the charity you are fundraising for into 
disrepute. disrepute. 

• • Ensure anyone interested to donate are able to make an informed decision. Ensure anyone interested to donate are able to make an informed decision. 

Don’t forget, you can also contribute to a charity of your choice by choosing to volunteer Don’t forget, you can also contribute to a charity of your choice by choosing to volunteer 
with them or support them on different projects. with them or support them on different projects. 

If you have any questions about fundraising please contact activities@dmu.ac.uk. If you have any questions about fundraising please contact activities@dmu.ac.uk. 

KEY THINGS TO REMEMBER WHEN FUNDRAISINGKEY THINGS TO REMEMBER WHEN FUNDRAISING



The The Development FundDevelopment Fund is a dedicated fund for student group development. All group  is a dedicated fund for student group development. All group 
can bid to it for some funding to help you deliver your bigger events or initiatives.can bid to it for some funding to help you deliver your bigger events or initiatives.
  
The bids are reviewed by Activities Panel on a monthly basis. All meeting dates will be The bids are reviewed by Activities Panel on a monthly basis. All meeting dates will be 
displayed on application page. displayed on application page. 

You can request funding for events and activities that are out of your ordinary or You can request funding for events and activities that are out of your ordinary or 
routine activities and would benefit the majority of your members or wider student routine activities and would benefit the majority of your members or wider student 
population. This can include activities such as guest speaker events, training, population. This can include activities such as guest speaker events, training, 
performance events etc. performance events etc. 

You can submit your application on the finance section of the You can submit your application on the finance section of the Committee HubCommittee Hub. . 

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER BEFORE APPLYINGQUESTIONS TO CONSIDER BEFORE APPLYING
  

How will it benefit your group’s aims?How will it benefit your group’s aims?

How many members will it benefit?How many members will it benefit?

Your event/s aimsYour event/s aims

Amount being requestedAmount being requested

How the funding will be managed?How the funding will be managed?

Are you seeking any other sponsors?Are you seeking any other sponsors?

8.4
APPLYING FOR DEVELOPMENT FUND

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/


Sponsorships can be a great way to raise funds for your student group development. Sponsorships can be a great way to raise funds for your student group development. 
Sponsorship is an agreement between your student group and an external company Sponsorship is an agreement between your student group and an external company 
choosing to support your group financially or other, such as advertisement space or choosing to support your group financially or other, such as advertisement space or 
promotions. promotions. 

Your sponsor can be a local restaurant, venue or other service provider. Majority of Your sponsor can be a local restaurant, venue or other service provider. Majority of 
sponsorships have monetary value, however, some companies can sponsor your group sponsorships have monetary value, however, some companies can sponsor your group 
by providing a venue to rehearse or hold an event, provide refreshments, printing and by providing a venue to rehearse or hold an event, provide refreshments, printing and 
other services. other services. 

You can find a sponsorship agreement template in Finance Section, on the You can find a sponsorship agreement template in Finance Section, on the Committee Committee 
Hub. Hub. 

Once the agreement form is completed and signed by your student group and sponsor, Once the agreement form is completed and signed by your student group and sponsor, 
please submit to Activities team. This will be reviewed by the Student Opportunities please submit to Activities team. This will be reviewed by the Student Opportunities 
Manager and Student Opportunities and Engagement Executive. Manager and Student Opportunities and Engagement Executive. 

If Activities team has any concerns regarding your sponsorship agreement they will If Activities team has any concerns regarding your sponsorship agreement they will 
contact your student group before approving your sponsorship or raising any invoices. contact your student group before approving your sponsorship or raising any invoices. 

Please note DSU is transitioning student groups from ‘bar’ sponsorships this academic Please note DSU is transitioning student groups from ‘bar’ sponsorships this academic 
year. If your student group has this type of sponsorships this academic year, we year. If your student group has this type of sponsorships this academic year, we 
recommend to look into alternative company that could support your student group. If recommend to look into alternative company that could support your student group. If 
you have any questions please contact activities@dmu.ac.uk.you have any questions please contact activities@dmu.ac.uk.

8.5
SPONSORSHIPS

https://www.demontfortsu.com/activities/hub/
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We would like to take this opportunity to say good luck in your new role.

We hope that you enjoy your time working as part of your student group committee and you 
all work towards providing the best experience for your members.

To be a committee member you have the power to influence so many members and give them 
great opportunities to make memories and grow in confidence while at university.

We as an Activities Team, are here to support you throughout your time on committee and are 
happy to help in any way possible to get your group to the best place possible.

At the end of the day, we are here for you guys!

Lastly, work hard, inspire others, make positive changes and most of all, enjoy yourself and 
have fun!

All the best,

Good Luck from the activities team!

your dsu activities team


